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WRESTLING: Maloney’s Carnot, Platt’s Stratton bring class
crowns home to Meriden
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Maloney's Demetre Carnot defended his Class L 132-pound championship on Saturday at Bristol Central High School. The top-seeded Carnot defeated secondseeded Matt Hartmann of Hand 14-5 in the finals. | Justin Weekes / Special to the Record-Journal
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MERIDEN — The Silver City is home to two state class wrestling champions, one from each side of town.
On Saturday afternoon, with snow in the forecast and the championship bouts moved up from their customary prime-time hour,
Maloney senior Demetre Carnot won the Class L 132-pound division at Bristol Central.
About an hour later, down in Guilford, Platt senior Ben Stratton claimed the Class M crown at 182 pounds.
Carnot won 14-5 over second-seeded Mark Hartmann of Hand in his final. Stratton scored a 9-1 decision over fourth-seeded Chris
Andrus of Guilford in his championship bout.
Both led wire to wire. Carnot scored the first of his six takedowns 22 seconds into his match. (He also had a reversal.) Stratton
landed the first of his four in just 16 seconds. (He also had an escape.)
Advertisement

For Carnot, it was a title defense. He was the Class L reigning champ at 132 and was seeded No. 1.
Stratton, after being denied 1-0 in the Class M finals last year at 160 pounds, earned his first state championship as a No. 2 seed.
Carnot and Stratton now lead an area contingent 14 of wrestlers into next weekend’s State Open at the Floyd Little Athletic Center
in New Haven.
Carnot will be joined by Maloney teammate Markeese Thompson, who placed fourth in Class L at 160. Joining Stratton from Platt
are Jeremy Polanco (second, 120), Zavian Arroyo (third, 170) and James Rondini (fourth, 113).
Arroyo battled back from an 8-4 loss in his Class M semifinal with a pair of decisions in the consolation brackets. Polanco fell in the
120-pound final 11-5 to top-seeded Mike Charron of Killingly. Polanco led 5-1 in the second period before Charron escaped and
followed up a takedown with a near-fall.
Also suffering defeat in a championship bout was Southington junior Paul Calo. A reigning New England champion, the top-seeded
Calo fell 2-1 in the Class LL 170-pound final to second-seeded Gino Baratta of Danbury.

The match went to overtime after Calo and Baratta traded escapes in regulation. After three scoreless extra sessions, Baratta
eventually earned the win by riding out Calo in the fourth.
Up until then, Calo had won three straight matches via first-period pin.
Tagan Welch, another No. 1 seed for Southington, fell 8-6 in the 152-pound semifinals. Welch battled back with a pair of pins to
finish third.
Southington’s Jacob Vecchio, the No. 3 seed at 220, followed very much the same path to a third-place finish in his division.
Vecchio rebounded from a 2-0 semifinal loss with a 5-0 decision and a second-period pin.
The Blue Knights also got a pair of fourth-place finishes from Jacob Cardozo (120) and William Carr (160). Fifth-place finishers
Caleb Brick (106), Jason Brault (132) and Sean Wagner (138) round out Southington’s eight-man contingent of State Open
qualifiers.
In the team standings, Southington tied for third with Trumbull in Class LL behind champion Danbury and runner-up Fairfield
Warde. Platt was sixth in Class M, which was won by Foran. Bristol Eastern took Class L, with Maloney coming in at No. 11.
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